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EXPECTED TO 
BE $1,700,000

B
-———■* r DOWN BY 

BANK ROBBERS; 
FOUR CAUGHT

Dove Alighted Upon 
Flower-Covered Casket 

'v Of Murder Victim
FIUME M__ j :
PEACE'TERMS 
TO SAVE CITY

r
— IMake Sweeping Raid 

On Centre ol DublinFA' *

^gSgsass
oSsr&-jf%ja 
•SÿÆSW-,»»,
trwd far her hnsHend after she be- 
gaa action against him, la (Wen

MOTHER SLEW Residences end BusinessL;v

Houses Searched and Score 
of Arrests Made.

Bird Remained Upon Coffin 
'Until it Was Removed from 
Station to the Train.

Scenes When 
| Funeral of Christmas Day 

Tragedy Ocure,

1 SISTERS OF VICTIM
AND WIDOW COLLAPSE

Human Blood Stains Said to

EXPLOSION IN 
NEW YORK PORT 
-KILLS FIREMAN

Thirteen Thousand Enumera
tors Will be Required for 

the Big Task.

QUEBEC EXPECTS
BIG INCREASE

Desperate Battle in Culver, 
Ind., Streets When Bank 

is Held up.

D'Annunzio Declares Italy 
Not Worth Dying for 

and Flies Away.

SURRENDER LIKELY
AT EARLY HQUR

Dublin, Dec. 29.—The military 
today made extensive raids andI

Monoton
amy owners he was toldby sister 
of first wife that she wan dead.

UNITED STATES 
Fifty thousand workers 1st Ford 

ho tory at Detroit may be let ont 
tor month at least.

One tilled, two titered In ex-

eeerohee of residences dad buei- Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 29.—While 
the flower-covered casket of Dr. 
E. J Whitworth, veterinary 
(eon, who was murdered by thuge 
at Hall's Corner, Oat., was wait
ing at a railway station here to
day to be forwarded to Aurora, 
Ont-, for Interment a dove alight
ed on It, and remained until the 
casket was removed to the train.

throughout 
Dublin. In Rutland Square alone 
five hundred soldiers made a 
house to house Inspection and 
«bout a score of young men were 
arrested.

MERCHANT LIKELY
TO DIE OF WOUNDS

Motor Cycles Whb-sSide Cars 
NeW*' York

8UT-

'
Gov’t May Introduce Measure 

to Increase Representatives 
from the Cities.

Poet-Airman Gives up AH 
His Powers to Communal j 
Council.

plosion on hoard oil tanker In
Furnished
Police.

New York haitiog.
Motor cycles with ride cars 

given New York police so they can 
obese criminals.

Calvert, I 
daw n to sh 
down to street

1

SENDING AGENTS 
TO EUROPE FOR 

CODFISH SALES

J^P^LDac' 29-"1 ™an< to see 
toddy cried one -of the two Httie 
aaugntere of George Adams this a*- 

the body of her fattier was 
JJ"0*cs^?ed fn*n the home of hie 

Mr. and Mire, David Adams, 
to hâs tost resting piece to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

The flnei scene to the tragedy of 
Chriatman night, when George Adams, 
hader the influence of Liquor attach- 
***** wife with an army knife to hie
Ïî2f*!îdv3^,auu>bed to iwt
Jrtth the knife during a struggle with 
Ier* onatittl this afternoon amid 

. . Dceaee of exception»! sadness. at Feint at Funerarf
of «be vScfixn and sisters of 

< 5® widow fainted at the funeral serv-
t*1 they and mother of the 
dead; man were carried In a state ot 
ooBopae from the room where the 
me wae being conducted. Then as 
the cor pee was being conveyed to the 
hewae, a chtiddsh cry pierced the air 

* went to see daddy.- 
The widow of George Adams 

tag held on a charge of murder. She 
«Johns. that in the struggle with her 
husband Christmas ni-glA, the caught 
hold of the hand which held the knife 
ta an effort to take it from Mm, he 
was aoddentaUy ttabbed.

Stains Are Blood
. Montreal, Dec. 29—The stains on 
the gproents of (Mias Rtipel, chained 
Wh the murder of Mow. M. C. Cler- 
taont, and the attempted murder <4 
*er «H toot November at Sta. Veroot- 
gue de Turgeon, are reported to be 
thorn of human blood by Dr. Derome. 
government medical expert, In hits re
port to D. D. Lorraine, chief of the 
provincial detective bureau.
«tains on the batcher's knife and on 
«njmlj pocket knife are also stated 
4o be human blood stains.
J The young man, alleged victim of 
Is Murderous ■ era git by Mope! and 

Mfe was At 
od of, Is said to be 
Mtl.lt prudent

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dep. 29 —It wtil cost $1.- 

700,000 to ascertain Canada’s popula
tion and the statistical information of 
Industry and agriculture at the decen
nial census in June next for which 
arrangements have «been completed.

A chief enumerator will be named 
for each electoral district early in the 
year and there will be appointed in all 
about 13,000 local enumerators. These 
will number in each constituency from 
fifty to two bundled. In cities enum
erators will average 1800 names and 
in rural districts about 600, the pver- 
bead charges per head will be about 
seven cents, but, to obtain complete 
statistical information this may be in
creased to thirteen cents.

1. merchant shot 
et ; battle with five 

le with live

Culver, Ind., Dec. 29—Jacob R. 
Seine, owner of a dry goods and hard- 

store here, is not expected tp Fiume, Dec. 28—Ca.pt. D’Annuusk 
early today surrendered all hie pow
ers to the Plume communal council.

Not Worth Dying For
Rome, Dec. 29—D’Annunzio Jme jg. 

sued a proclamation declaring that 
it is not worth dying for Italy. He 
said he was leaving Plume by air
plane.

This was semi-officially announced 
here this afternoon, together with the 
announcement that the Fiume agree- 
ment may be regarded as concluded.

Negotiations For Surrender *
Rome. Dec. 29—Settlement of the f 

Flume question based on recognition '< 
of the treaty of lfapailo, disbandment "i 
of D’Annunzio leglonairies and general 
amnesty, was expected some time to
day, following receipt of late advices | 
from the blackened area. The sus
pension of hostilities previously or 
dered has been prolonged.

Fight Like Guerrillas.
Rome, Dec. 29.—A description pi 

the laot phases of the struggle to 
Fiume, received here today, show 
that the leglonairies re-opened fire 
against the troops who were merely 
holding the portions they had token 
Monday night.

The fight assumed the character ol 
guerrilla warfare all along the line 
The leglonairies took advantage of 
the natural resources of the terrain 
for laying ambuscades. As the regu
lars were advancing across orchard* 
they were enveloped by fire from 
machine guns which bad been am* 
in the level of the ground and clever 
ly camouflaged. The houses seamed 
to have been abandoned, but when 
the troops approached, the legionairoi 
hidden behind windows, behind chim
ney stacks, and on balconies and 
roofs, suddenly opened fire. Even Ao
men were found woi*!tfcn& ma chine

Hand Grenade boss#*.

live as a result of a street fight with 
five bank robbers here this morning.

Seine was shot in an attempt to 
stop the bandits after they had held 
up the Culver Exchange Bank and ob
tained approximately $10,000. The 
bullet lodged In his Jaw and he la 
paralyzed below the third rib.

E
France declared that she suffer

ed too much to be lenient with 
Germans; they must keep the 
peace treaty.

D’Annunzio loses control of 
Fiume and city to making peace 
with the Itta%n regulars.

THOUGHT FIRST 
WIFE DEAD SO 

HE TOOK SECOND

; Two Dockmen Seriously Id- 
jured When Oil Tanker 

Starts to Bum.

TWO VESSELS WERE 
IN SERIOUS TROUBLE

Victim of Tragedy Was Hurl
ed High Into the Air by 
Blow-up.

1

Newfoundland's Minister of 
Fisheries to Endeavor to 

Stimulate Trade.
Three Bandits Caught.

Jerome Zeechiel, another Culver 
citizen shot in the fight, is Believed 
to be not in a serious condition.

Three of the bandits were caught 
shortly after the robbery, and a fourth 
surrendered at Knox, Ind., after he 
had been slightly wounded. The fifth 
Is still at large, having been last seen 
near Burr Oak, tod.

Give Felice Cars.

I
SOUTH OF EUROPE 

BUYING SMALL LOTS

Failure to Sell Catch is Great- 
' mg Much Hardship in Isl

and Colony.

Quebec’c Population Gains.

Quebec's population which Axes the 
general representation, la believed to 
ha-re largely Increased. Thla will" hare 
a direct bearing on the representation 
from other provinces. The census will 
be ready for redistribution

Moncton Man Accused of Big
amy in Witness Box in 

Own Defence.

CLAIMS SISTER SAID
WIFE HAD DIED

New York, Dec. 29—One man was 
tailed and two others injured, one 
probably totally to the expioaton of 
an oil tank In the forward end of the 
Vacuum OU Company tanker, Cfaaa. M. 
Everett, in a Brooklyn drydock to
night.
Krupp, 38, a city fireman, and the two 
Injured were Robert RusMotfi and 
Joseph Da we, dhodt employes. Rush- 
ford was blown into the air by the 
explosion, receiving Internai Injuries 
Dawe was struck by a piece of tim
ber and due leg wae fractured.

to be- New York, Dec. 29—Thirty-nine 
motorcycles with side-car attachments 
were delivered at police headquarters 
today to be used by police sergeants 
in three boroughs of Greater New 
York for night patrol Inspection duty. 
Through these inspections ordered 
between 4 p. m. and 8 a. m. daily, 
police headquarters expects to keep 

She Told Him of First cIo8e tab on patrolmen. Forty-one 
more motorcycles will be delivered 
within the next few days, it was an
nounced.

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 29—The New
foundland Government is sending a 
PCTSooal representative to Southern 
Europe to an effort to end the stag 
nation in the market for Newfound
land codfish at Mediterranean ports. 
William Ooaker, minister of fisheries, 
was a passenger on the steamer 
SacLem leaving today for Liverpool 
and will proceed immediately to lead
ing ports in Italy, Spain, Portugal and 
Greece.

purposes
to October and the redistribution bill 
will be before parliament to the ses
sion of 1922. Owing to the rise of 
claeB parties It le probable\timt the 
government will demand representa
tion by population, which will increase 
the number of members for cities and 
decrease the rural representation.

The man -tilled was John

Wept Bitterly, He Swears, as.m
if

B Wife’s Death.Fire Broke Out First 
The explosion occurred while fire

men, called to put out a small blaze 
on the United States Shipping Board 
steamship West Wind, which also was 

1110 1 in the drydock, were cleaning up about 
the dock. Without wanting, the tank 
blew up, wrecking the forward part 
of the Charles* M. Everett.

The cause of the explosion Is not 
known, but It is believed by firemen 
to. have resulted fro mthe formation 
of gnA to the tank after ti* old had 
been , removed. Workman ‘

FISH CATCH FOR 
NOVEMBER OVER 

$1,000,000 LOWER

Sales Are PoorSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton, Dqc. n*-Tkv defence had 

an innings today hg the bigamy case 
in which Geo. C&dpron, of this city, 
Is the accused. Mf, and Mrs. Serene 
Bov ire, of Memrauifdok, gave evidence 
as to Cameron*!; citartohip of the wo
man claiming to be Cameron’s wife 
NI». Î at the hqftjp, They teatifled that 
they were aàtiapléd», Cameron waa a 
ihtow* ae« hit ae (reason to eogpeet

GERMANY MUST 
KEEP PEACE IS 

FRENCH STAND

These countries customarily ab
sorb about two-thirds of the annual 
catch of codfish to the Maters about 
this Island. This year, however, sales 
have been very scanty. The colonial 
government now controls the market
ing of fish and Importers at Medi
terranean ports have refused to pay 
the prices fixed by the government. 
The result is that a large proportion 
of tide year's catch remains unsold,
and as the fisheries ___
Industry of the colony, there is "at 
Present coneSdaiWe buSdnese depres
sion.

■

time despair- 
topHJy improving, 

awaiting trial m
Take on Both Coast, for

Nation Suffered Too Much. 
Premier Says, to be 

Lenient Now.

MAY RE-OPEN THE
QUESTION OF ARMY

m ; to**#**,'«* , . . ■■ 
■parie toay have reached the gna .

The fire on the West Wind 
caused by a short circuit in the elec
trician’s room and alight damage wae 
oauaed-

Tbe Ici—I» Stofy.
The accused gave evidence in his 

own behalf. He swore that he had 
been told by the sister of his first 
wife that ebls wife was dead, and to 
telling him the sister had wept bitter
ly. He had 
his first wife, Jennie White, had died 
at St. John, where he alleged she had 
been living apart from Mm for 
yearn. He declared that he had mar
ried the second time under’ the firm 
belief that his first wife was dead. 
The accused wag still on the stand 
when court adjourned until Friday 
afternoon.

IVE DEATHS IN 
1ÈSTERN FIRES

•: i
The gravest losses were inflicted 

by hand grenades whichATLANTIC COAST
FISHERIES DECLINE

Halibut and Herring Were 
Only Lots in Which Gain 
Was Made.

, . , were used
so freely as to give the impression 
that they must have been accumulat
ed by scores of thousands. It would 
have been an easy matter to get the 
better of the legionalres, by employ
ing artillery, but the military " 
thorities refused such 
cept against military buildings.

The legionalres ultimately tried tt 
force the regulars to retreat in ordei 
to relieve pressure on the city, but 
failed owing to the stubborn resist 
ance, especially of the carabineers 
and Alpine troops who fousfot cour
ageously for more than three houre 
The points where the struggle wai 
the bitterest.near the railway station 
and inside the Flume cemetery, were 
virtually destroyed.

Colonel Maioli. head of the stall 
of the 46th division, has issued an 
order sayinf “all officers were at the 
head of their men without 
even those attached to the staff.

Colonel Maioli led all his officere 
to the attack. What the regulars 
especially resented were the Insults 
levelled at them by the legionalres, 
A calahrez soldier who had his leg 
broken said while being carried off 
on a stretcher: “The Insults hurt 
me more than the wound.”

(Continued on page Pour)

CANADA SUFFERS 
FOR U. S. TRADE

no reason to doubt thatLESS WORK AND 
WAGES ARE CUT

Three Smell Children in One 
Home Are Victims of Fire 
Outbreak.

tiiv
recourse eot-France Has a Soul That is 

Stranger to Hate 
Fear.

ElngJand Filled With Stale 
American Bacon So Do
minion's Trade Hit.

or to
-Wbsrtpes, Dec. JO.—Pire deaths h/ 

three having occurred In Sas- 
Itotchfcwan, and two in Manitoba, are 
reported today. Three email child 
r«n of Ben Tapporn. a farmer at at. 
Gregor, Sask., near Saskatoon, mt 
their Maes when the Tap porn home 
vas destroyed: H. W. Whittle*». 

>Rtmaster at Narctaae, Men., rescued 
wife and child from the burning 

tot office building at that potot. but 
i seeking to save the office books 
•Stained injuries from which he

T' Mrs. Wo. H. Wilson, wife of a 
tanner near Macdonald. Man, was 

j hltmed to death when fire destroyed
(her home.

Ottawa, Dec. 29—A decrease ot 
nearly one million dollars In the value 

5“* ot rax flsh ti Canada 
daring November e* compared with 
?e,!*me "t™01 » year n«o, I, shown 
by the monthly statement on aaa flsh 
ta, tinted by the fisheries branch. 
The total catch ot sea flsh an both 
coasts of Canada this year for No
vember was 382,208 c-wta., with a 
value at the boat's side of 81,155,153. 
for the same month last year the 
catoh totalled 441,450 owta. with a 
vaine ot 38,138,513.00.

Atlantic Flan Decline

Eight Thousand Workers in 
One Factory Get Play Re
duction.

Parti Dec. 29—A grave feature ot 
Oie Incident, m connection with the 
Genman protest against the recent 
note of the Inter-Allied Com mission 
respecting the disbanding of the otvlo 
guard, It is pointed ont, Is the elect 

the contested question In France 
of reduction of military serried and 
reduction of the army burden.

The Chamber of Deputies recently 
reduced the terms of service to etgh- 
teen months from three years against 
the vigorous opposition of prominent 
public men who consider the German 
attitude makes reduction injudicious 
at present.

EX-EMPRESS IS 
GROWING WEAKER

Toronto, Dep. 29.—The cause of the 
bacon control controversy between 
the British food ministry and Sir 
George Perley, representing the Do
minion Government, as Canadian 
Commissioner in London, Is nothing 
more than a futile attempt by the 
British food ministry to save itself 
the loss of 100,000 boxes of stale Am
erican bacon, which it has on its 
hands, according to one of the lead
ing Canadian packers who discussed 
the situation today.

“This is not so much the 
of the Canadian packing industry or 
even the hog industry as it te the con
cern of the Dominion to protect its 
export trade,” declared the head of a 
Toronto packifi.gr house.

?
New York, Dec. .29—Approximately 

1.000 ot the 1,600 workers in the in
dustrial departments at the New York 
Navy Yard will be laid off next montX 
It was announced today. Reasons giv
en were lack of appropriations and the 
fact that no ships were laid up for re
pairs.

But Physician Declares For
mer Kaiserin May Linger 
for Some Time.

WOO Are Concerned
Wi Milan tic, Conn., Dec. 2»—Notices 

were posted in the local mille of the 
American Thread Company today an
nouncing a reduction in wages of 
22 1-2 per cent, effective next Monday. 
The cut will affect 8,000 persons em
ployed to the company’s mills at Fall 
River and Holyoke, Mass., Westerley, 
R. I., and WilUmantlc and Glasgow, 
Coon.

Doom, Holland, Dec. 29.—Except 
tor steadily growing weakness there 
haa been little change to the condi
tion of the former German Empress 
Augusta Victoria, during the past 
fortnight. The physician In attend
ance said today that this state might 
last for a considerable time.

The official announcement concern
ing the health of the former Empress 
said that In recent days there had 
been two light attacks, which with 
the assistance of the patients strong 
constitution were overcotoe. Her 
resistance, however, is rapidly de-

There wae a decree*, c over thirty

Atlantic coast. The catch of salmon 
on the Pacific coast was 157,000 le* 
than In November, 1918, while that ot 
herring was 146,000 own. greater. 
Halibut were taken In greater quant- 
ity by both Oanad+an and United 
States vessels, tbe latter bringing to 
more than two4hSrde of what wae 
landed to British Columbia.

concern

MOTOR BUS FOR 
LONDON SERVICE

Germans to Keep Peace
Questioned regarding the aitaation. 

Premier Leyguee replied:
“I can only repeat what I Mid In 

the chamber the other day, that 
France does not Intend to entertain 
solved to see that the treaty ot Ver
sailles la executed."

"France underwent moot redoutable 
trials and experienced every kind ot 
deception, reverses and defeats, and 
she has never weakened. She has ex 
perienced perhaps even a greater 

MINI) MDTDDC IM l™1' Utit of victory, but she had a
•Willis mvl VlxO IN heart and head well enough placed

IIA I in a v ______ to be «leKsered by the lntoxtoa,HALIFAX FIRE,tk,n of trtumph

■

:: GOVERNMENT TO 
FIGHT YAMASKA

London, Out, Dec. 3*-London wifi 
Inaugurate * municipal motor bus 
service commencing tomerrow when 
k special motor vehicle similar to 
those In use on Fifth Avenue, New 
York, will make regular trips from the 
«antre of the city to all wards. The 
motor bus will carry sixty people an<? 
WHI arrive hero this afternoon from 
Detroit. Should the venture pr>ve 
satisfactory a fleet of these care will 
lto purchased at once and operated by 
the city.

FRENCH SOCIALISTS 
VOTE TO JOIN MOSCOW 

INTERNATIONALE

Another Takes Cut
' Troy,.N. Y„ Dec. 29—Seven textile 
firme to Cohaes 
today announced a 22 1-2 per cent re
duction in wages effective January 
1st. In a statement it waa said that 
the reduction would bring wagee to 
the basis in force between July 1 and 
December 31, 1919;

and one in Colonla
r FORD FACTORY MAY 

SHUT DOWN AT ONCE 
FOR INDEFINITE TIME
Fifty Thousand Men Will be 

Out of Work if Plant 
Cloees.

Touts, France, Dec. 29—The French 
Soctaltet party tonight, by a large ma- 
jonity, voted in favor of absolute af
filiation with the Moscow Intema- 
ale.

A motion by the left wing to join 
the third Internationale absolutely 
was given 3,208 votes, while another 
motion, introduced by Deputy Jean 
Longuet, of the Centrist section, re
questing the Congress to state un
equivocally whether tt would recogn
ise the barring of Longuet and his 
followers from the Internationale, re
ceived 1,022 votes. There were 397 
abstentions from voting .

latest Reports from Ottawa 
Indicate No Cabinet Minis
ter Will be Candidate.

FORMER JUDGE ON 
TRIAL FOR MURDER

Stranger to Hate
out »tJ?neNoo?ock)tei»3^î^tegi1^ e< MTOg^^T ne,ther 831
garage on Hollle itreet. The building’ ,but 8
vflilch was a wooden structure, was * aoui uiM le a
completely gutted, and nttie motor *tnueer ** the tlme
Sââ Z"” oT* tTTÏÏUrw- Geî^!nrin“,786dt1here ^ 

ZSSZtTaZZT,iJT the —”’ v * BOM- ductlon in the French military aerv-
ice and will re-open the entire ques 
tion which has been said so far as 
the chamber to concerned by Its re
cent action.

Special to The Ctandard.
Ottawa, Dec. 29 — The government 

will contest Yamaska, It is under
stood that there is no dearth of candi
dates who are willing to represent the 
government in the Yamaska contest 
It is quite probable that the selection 
will be a former Liberal who i8 u 
strong protectionist and will give the 
government strong support on the fl» I 
cal issue and a sympathetic report ol 
its general policy. TJie candidate will 
not be a cabinet minister as the lb- 
organization of Quebec cabinet repre- 
sentation will await other conditions J

MISSING MEN MAY 
BE SNOW-BOUND 
IN LUMBER CAMPS

Case Hae Gone to the Jury 
With Verdict Expected 
Today.

- Windsor, Ont., Dec, 38—An un- 
official announcement made today 
states that the Ford plant at 
Highland Park, Detroit, had been 
closed Indefinitely. Such action 
means throwing acme fifty thou
sand men oat of work. A tem
porary shut-down took place last 
waek to allow an Inventory to be 
taken, the announcement being 
made that the plant would be 
dosed from December 14 to Janu
ary 8, but rumors today state that 
the meat win probably not be m 
operation again until February l 
at least.

Baftsybury, Oat., Dec. 18.—No word
Jan beet received here tonl(ht as to Cleveland, Dec. 88—The fate of wtl- 
P. jroereabenta of ei Mayor Wright W-|m H. Mctiannon, ohlet Justice of the 
“O ala ttefinew, who are believed to municipal court, was placed la the 
Bare been loot la the Maple Mountain hands of the Jury at «.It o'clock to- 

■■ h*ck •* tte Montreal Rhrer. msht following the ooncludlon of final
Ajbrother of Mr. Wright, who left argumenta by the defense and ata-e 
Ma rake to seqrob for the missing aid * brief charge by Judge Maurice 

baa reported that they had not Bc-raon. The Jury Immediately went 
«ao aeon la the Klk lake district. » hotel for supper and upon their 
It te possible that they may be in return begun consideration of theeaaa 

-•P1* «eerted camp held up by Judge McGannon went on trial oa 
mere snowstorms, and may be heard December 14, charged with second de 

i from ta a few days, greo murder of Harold C. Kagy oa
—r-.....—------------- - May 8.
FLOW TO CHURCH,

, CABINET CONSIDERS 
IRISH QUESTION

HALIFAX FIRE LOSSES 
NOW BEING ESTIMATED

CANADIAN LEAGUE 
DELEGATES TO SAIL 

FOR HOME JAN. 5

Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 29—The Insur
ance loss on Alfred De Nlgris’ fur 
stock by fire last Friday was apprais
ed today at $16,197. He carried $17,- 
00t* on hie stock, but removed the 
greeter portion of it while the fire was 
In i progress. The appraisers are now 
adjusting the lose of Wood Bros. <u>d 
Company Limited. This firm carried 
$410,000 Insurance as follows:

Building $96,000;, fixtures $45,000; 
and dry goods stock $270,000.

London, Dec. 30—The parliament
ary correspondent of the London 
Times says the cabinet spent more 
than two hours on the Irish question 
Wednesday, and that tt is understood 
the whole situation in its domestic, 
imperial and International hearings 
was under review.

BIG SEND-OFF FOR
HALIFAX CURLERS&

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 29—The Novi 
Scotia Curlers, who are going to Sept 
land on the Canadian curling team 
were given a hearty send-off at Hall 

RED ARMY REDUCTION fax, Truro and Amherst tonight. A| 
London, Dqç. 29—Partita demobillz- Amherst the Bar Society presented 

ation of the Russian Bolshevik Army Judge Paterson, one of the team, with 
has begun owing to the completion of an address and a beautiful pipe
the more important military opera ........... ....—----------— ' ; j
fic-ns, says a wireless despatch re- Willows, Calif., Dec. 29.—An eartfli 
oeived from Moscow today. This ac-1 quake so severe that it aroused ail 
tton, the mhseege add# will make it inhabitants of the town, occurred 
possible for Soviet Russia to concern here at 3.15 thto morning. So far at 
trate upon the principal economic has been reported no damage r 
problems of the country.

: - Ottawa, Dec. 29—Hon. C. J. Doher
ty. minister of Justice, sails for Can
ada on January 6. Sir George ana 
Lady Footer, aa already announced, 
•all for Canada on Friday ten. BUM

89—ÜL10*” *“»•>’attending*'tte* aeaimiS^oMhe
T. TUden, Il„ world,i rtrampkm ten- League of Nation» as members ot the 

nUyf L” 1929 defeated Norman Canadian delegation. No advices are 
B. Brookes of the Australasian team yet to hand when Hon. N. W. ItowelL 
We today In the fliat event of the the third member of the Canadian del- 
Davie Cup champkmehfe tournament, egation, will mil tor home

DENY “MOVIE” REDUCTION;
CARONIA AT HALIFAX. 

Halifax. N. B., Dec. 29—The Canard 
liner Caroirie, la, today from 8outh- 
ampton, encountered stormy weather

__ °° vlrtneUy the ee^oa trip across
sg\:"> oommuiuon In the earn» Usa the Atiantic. On Iir..Jflrd, Vlnvald 

I i ™* he*d in the doetor’a office stalks, * thUd-claaa paaeoagar diedjlatte emnp hrwpfial —1 ttoro were aad on Ckrlstmee dnVTT «r.»'

New Tork^ Deo, 23-Denfld of a 
atory published by the New York 
Herald to the effect that United 
States motion picture ooocen» wore 
planning a big curtailment of -pro
duction during the naming year wae 
Issued by' representatives of

•»We. Oat, Dec. 2I.—Rev, Mr. 
1 Taylor, Anti trail clergyman of this y/J tow», flew to Camp Borden oa Christ- TILDEN II WINS TENNIS

natalsg In older to celebrate

W of the leading producing firme 
today.
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